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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D .C . 20460 

OFFICE OF THE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

I. F. & R. NO. VII-407-c-81-P 
PANHANDLE COOPERATIVE ASSO., 
RAILROAD AVE. 

Resp:mdent 

INITIAL DECISION 

This is a proceeding urrler section 14 (a) of the Federal Insecticide, 

Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), as arrended, 7 U.S.C. 136 1:_(a) 

(supp. v, 1975), for assessment of civil penalties for violation of 

7 U.S.C. 136-136y (1972), of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 

Rodenticide Act as amended. This proceeding was initiated by a Canplaint 

issued on August 3, 1981 relating to the failure to label a bulk storage 

tank containing the pesticide Telone II. Respondent filed his answer on 

August 12, 1981 and the matter was assigned to the undersigned Administra-

tive law Judge on August 19, 1981. Following the exchange of certain 

1 pre-hearing info:rmation and extended negotiations between the parties in 

an attempt to settle this matter, the case was sul:mitted to the Court 

with a stipulation of facts requesting the undersigned issue an opinion 

solely on the question of the amount of the civil penalty to be assessed. 
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The proposed penalty to be assessed in this case is $5,000.00. The 

aforerrentioned stipulation dated October 20, 1981 is attached to this 

opinion and is hereby adopted as a finding of fact and law. 

DISCUSSION 

Following the filing of the stipulation of facts, the parties 

submitted briefs on the issue of the proper penalty to be assessed. 

The Canplainant filed a reply brief, the Respondent did not. Apparently 

the Respondent is in the business of providing agricultural products to 

fanners, and in the course of that business sells the pesticide Telone II 

which is a soil fumigant which perportedly kills plant parasitic nematodes 

and other noxious creatures who live in the soil. The Respondent 

dispenses this product fran a 4,000 bulk tank into suitable drums, 

usually of 55 gallon capacity provided by the end purchaser to which is 

later affixed the required and approved EPA label for the product. The 

tank fran which this pesticide is dispensed did not have on it the 

required label with its accanpanying cautionary language, but instead 

had sprayed thereon the words "Telone II", that being the only descriptive 

material appearing on the 4,000 bulk tank. The stipulation agrees that 

the product in the tank is a pesticide and that the failure to have the 

approved EPA label on that tank constitutes misbranding. The Ccrnplaint 

broke this general violation into several subparts, for example; failure 

to bear directions for use, failure to bear warning or caution statements, 

failure to bear ingredient statements, failure to bear the name and 

address of the producer, failure to bear the net weight or contents, and 

so forth. The parties further agreed that the Respondent's business 
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. falls in category 5 because it had total sales in excess of a million 

dollars for fiscal year 1980 and that the $5,000.00 penalty in the 

canplaint was properly pror:osed in accordance with the limit in §14 (a) 

of the Act, although follCMing the guidelines set forth in 39 F .R. 27713 

\'vQuld have resulted in a higher proposed penalty. 

The parties also agree that there have been no previous violations 

of the Act by the Respondent and that the Resr:ondent has, since the 

receipt of the Conplaint, labeled the bulk storage container with the 

label attached as Exhibit 1 to the stipulation which apparently satisfies 

the requirements of the law and the regulations. The parties also agree 

that the penalty will not affect Respondent's ability to continue in 

business if assessed. 

The Canplainant defends its assessment of the $5,000.00 penalty by 

r:ointing out that the product is extremely hazardous and that its var:or 

may be fatal if inhaled, absorbed through the skin or swallCMed. It 

causes burns of the skin and eyes, it is canbustible, and t.he material 

should not be stored or in any way treated with equipnent made of aluminum, 

magnesium or its alloys, since the material can be severely corrosive to 

these metals. The Canplainant therefore takes the position that since 

the large storage tank fran which this product is dispensed merely 

carries the words Telone II that in no way provides any warning to the 

persons who dispense it or receive it or who may be in or around the 

area where the dispensing fran the bulk tank takes place. The Canplainant 

says that even though the required label was ultimately given to the 

purchaser to be affixed to the 55 gallon drum, it is likely that by that 
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· time it is too late to take the required precautions since during the 

dispensing and drum filling process both the pruchaser and the sales 

person are exposed to the quite serious hazards presented by this pesticide. 

The Respondent on the other hand takes the position that it is the 

purpose of FIFRA to protect the health and environment fran potentially 

harmful substances and the Respondent, in order to protect the environ-

ment, distributed upon dispensing Telone II all necessary infonnation 

concerning it and that by distributing this information to all users of 

the prcxiuct no hann occurred to the health or the environment. It further 

argues that the imposition of a $5,000.00 penalty for failure to label a 

storage tank of Telone II would, in accordance with the appropriate 

regulations, be arbitrary, capricious and an abusive of discretion. The 

Respondent concludes by saying in light of their atterpted good faith 

canpliance with the Act and its past record of canpliance and absence of 

harm to health or environment the Agency should not assess the $5,000.00 

penalty but rather should warn the Respondent as a deterent to future 

violations or in the alternative assess a nominal penalty. 

In detennining the arrount of the penalty which should be appropriately 

assessed, §14 (a) (3) of the Act requires that there shall be considered 

the appropriateness of the penalty the size of the Respondent 1 s business, 

the affect on the Respondent 1 s ability to continue in business and the 

gravity of the violation. 'I'he regulations provide that in evaluating 

the gravity of the violation there should also be considered the Respondent's 

history of canpliance with the Act and any evidence of good faith of the 

Act thereof. The parties have stipulated that the $5,000.00 penalty was 

properly assessed in terms of the size of the business and that the 

assessrrent of the penalty of $5,000.00 would not adversely affect the 

ability of the Respondent to stay in business. 
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• e In prevously dec~ded civil penalty cases under FIFRA it has been 

held that the gravity of a violation should be considered from two 

aspects~avity of hann and gravity of miscorrluct. 

As to gravity of misconduct I conclude that the violation was not · 

of a high order but is nevertheless an admitted violation of the Act 

done so with the knowledge of what the law requires. 

As to the gravity of harm, although no actual injury to the environ-

rrent or the health of the persons has been alleged, certainly in view of 

the hazardous nature of the prcxluct, the potential for hann is extremely 

high. The label, for exarrple, requires that the prcxluct should not get 

in the eyes, on skin, on clothing arrl that eye and skin protection 

should be ~rn to prevent contact when handling this material. One should 

wash thoroughly after handling and before eating and srroking. Contaminated 

clothing should be thoroughly washed and shoes should be thoroughly 

aired before re-use. It says do not use, pour, spill or store near heat 

or open flaroo. Use only with adequate ventilation and do not breathe 

the vapor. In case of spillage in-doors, the users are advised to have 

available an approved full face mask equipped with a fresh black canister 

meeting s~cifications of the U.S. Bureau of Mines for organic vapors, a 

full face self contained breathing apparatus, or full face air-supplied 

respirator. If inhaled the person should be taken imnediately to fresh 

air, use a...vtificial respiration if breathing is stopped, get imnediate 

medical attention and keep patient absolutely quiet. Apparently this 

pesticide is extranely dangerous when not used properly or when certain 

safe-guards for its handling are not observed. Under the circumstances 

of this case taking into consideration all the factors required by law 
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r\ -· .. · · be• .d ed f th . . etba··- th 
·, and regulat~on to cons~ er , I am o e op~on t e $5,000.00 

penalty proposed by the Complainant is reasonable under the circum-

stances. In corning to that conclusion I have also taken into considera-

tion the past history of the Respondent in canplying with the Act and 

also with its pranpt curing of the violation set forth in the Canplaint 

by placing the required label on the 4,000 gallon storage tank. 

I have considered the entire record in this case consisting of the 

stipulation by the parties and the argmrents presented by them in their 

briefs and any suggestions, requests or arguments inconsistent with this 

decision are denied. It is proposed that the following order be issued. 

FINAL ORDER 

Pursuant to §14 (a) (1) of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 

Rodenticide Act, as curended, a civil penalty of $5, 000.00 is assessed 

against Respondent, Panhandle Cooperative Association, for the violation 

which has been established on the basis of the Crnplaint issued on 

August 3, 1981. 

DATED: February 16 I 1982 

Unless appeal is taken by the filing of exceptions pursuant to §22.30 
of the Consolidated Rules of Practice, or the Administrator elects to 
review this decision on his own motion, the Initial Decision shall 
becane the Final Order of the Agency. (See §22. 27 (c)) • 
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a. The Category V size of business was properly chosen in 
proposing all penalties because Respondent, Panhandle Cooperative 
Association, had a total annual sales in excess of $1,000,000 for fiscal 
year 1g80. 

b. For the "failure to bear directions for use" alleged violatipn, 
the lB level of gr~vity was correctly chosen in proposing the $2,800 penalty· 
because the likelihood of mishandling or misuse was unknown. (Charge Code· 
Number E4). 

c. For the "failure to bear the warning or caution statements" 
alleged violation, the 2B level of gravity was correctly chosen in proposing 
the $2,800 penalty because the adverse effects of the alleged violation were 
unknown. (Charge Code Number £3). 

d. For the "failure to bear an ingredient statement" alleged 
violation, the Al level of danger was correctly chosen because the toxicity 
level of Telone TI is dangerous and the ingredient statement was totally 
lacking on the bulk stora~e tank. The correct ingredient statement is on 
the label (Exr.ibit 1). (Charge Code Number ES). 

e. For the "failure to bear the name and address of the producer" 
alleged violation, there was only one level of gravity: $1,200 for a 
Category V Respondent. -iCharge Code Number Ell). 

f. For the "failure to bear the net weight or measure of content" 
alleged violation, there was only one level of gravity: $1,200 for a 
Category V Respondent. (Charge Code Nu~ber ElQ). 

g. For the "failure to bear the Env ·ironmental Protection Agency 
pesticide registration number for Telone II" alleged violation, there was 
only .one level of gravity: $1,200 for a Category V Respondent. (Charge 
Code Number E9). 

h. The five thousand dollar civil penalty in the Co~plaint was 
properly proposed in accordance with the limit in §14{a)(l) ~?the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, 7 U:S.C. §136 ·et seq. (1976 and 
Supp III l97g) although following the Guidelines, 39 F.R. 27713, would have. 
resulted in a higher proposed penalty. 

9. Complainant is unaware of any previous violations of the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act by Respondent. 

10. Respondent has, since the receipt of the Complaint in this case, 
labeled the bulk storage container with the label attached to this 
Stipulation (Exhibit 1). 

11. Respondent h:::s over $1,500,000 in working capital and annual sales 
in the fiscal year ending August 1980 in excess of $35,000,000. A $5,000 
penalty would not affect Respondent's ability to continue in business. 

Date: J.!) Cc;f. rtn 

Da tc: : _____ ,__ __ ·.,....( 

%'r1-~c..Y r G.4:-~~_/ 
Thomasr.-BTschof ""+·----
Attorney for Complainant 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
324 East 11th Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 64106 

Robert C. Guenzel . 
Crosby, Guenzel, DaJis, Kessner & Kuenster 
Attorney for Respondent 
400 Lincoln Benefit Building 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION Vi I 

324 EAST ELEVENTH STREET , 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64106 

IN THE MATTER OF ) 
·) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

l.F. & R. Docket No. VII-407C-81P 

Panhandle Cooperative 
Association 

Railroad Avenue 
Bridgeport, Nebraska 

Respondent 

STIPULATION 

It is hereby stipulated and agreed for purposes of this action only 
between Complainant, the Director of the Division of Enforcement of Region 
VII of the United States Environmental Protection Agency, and Respondent, 
Panhandle Cooperative Association by and through their respective counsel, 
th!t the statements are undisputed and true and that this Stipulation and 
its attachments · are to be the sole factual bas is upon which the Presiding 

'Officer, is to decide the above-referenced ~ase, unless further written 
.·· agree~re!lt is reached by.the, parties. · : 

The Stipalation is as follows: 

l. Respondent in the above-referenced administrative proceeding is 
Panhandle Cooperative Association, · a Nebraska corporation licensed to do 
business in Nebraska. 

2. Respondent admits the jurisdictional allegations of the Complaint, 
1· ' waives its right to an administrative hearing for the presentation of 

evider:1ce in this matter .and waives .any defenses for inadequate service of 
· process. ~ .' · . · \ ·.· ··' 

l . • ';i ·,· 
3. Complainant is the Director of the Enforcement Division of the 

Region VII (Kansas City, Mi.ssquri) Office of the .United States Environmental 
Protection Agency. ; •' " · ·· 

4. On February 28, 1980, Rod W. Glebe, a United States Environmental 
Protection Agency representative inspected the Respondent, Panhandle 
Cooperative Association's establishment on Railroad Avenue in Bridgeport, 
Nebraska. 

5. Respondent held for sale on February 28, 1980, and regularly sold 
from its facility in Bridgeport, Nebra~ka, the pesticide Telone II Soil 
Fumigant (Environmental Protection Agency Registration Number 464-511) to 
end use customers. The Telone II was dispensed from Respondent's bulk 
storage ,tank with a capacity of 4,000 gallons into the ~ustomer's barrel, 

' usually a fifty-five gallon drum. The customer was given a speciman label, 
a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 1. The label was the Environmental 
Protection Agency's approved .sample label for fifty-five gallon drums of Dow 
Telone II Soil Fumigant. The bulk storage tank from which the Dow Telone II 
Soil Fumigant was dispensed was marked only with the words "Telone II". 
Attached are photographs of front and back of the bulk storage tank taken by 
Mr. Glebe on February 28, 1980, Exhibits 2a and 2b. 

6. The applicable regulations include 40 CFR Part 162, especially 40 
CFR. § 1.62. lO(.a)( 4) ( i i) (B) ·,~qi ~~~·>' . : · · 

- : ~ ' . . 'i· . . 

:··· 7. The ,two ;attached exhjbits are hereby incorpor:ated into this 

~ ~ ~~ ~ ~. a ~F:~~~ .~~~~&~:f ~j ~i);;Jf~jg;ltJ:(j.:~~·~~~z~~J~!\~;:1~&~!t:~:: ~·:;t;jif:-i· ~ i~?~~i;, ~~ . - ' ~_aw •. ·· . 
8. The proposed penalties,outlined iin ' the Complaint and the"Civil 

Penalty Assessment Work Sheet" :C attached thereto, :were calculated , in 
accordance with the Guidelines for ' Assessment of 'c CiviLPenalties 39 F.R. 
27713 et seq., and FIFRA, to wit: . ?\: v:r.\;. · .. 

--.,------ .. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that the originr> 1 of this Stipulation and copy of attachments was 
delivered to the Regional Hearing Clerk; • copy of this stipulation and the 
originals of the attachments sent by Certified Mail, Return Receipt 
Requested, to Administrative Law ,Judge, Thomas B. Yost, U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, 345 Cour '_land Street, N.E., Atlanta Georgia 30308; a 
copy of the Stipulation and attachments sent by Certified Mail, Return 
Receipt Requested, to t~r. Robert C. Guenzel, Crosby, Guenzel, Davis, Kessner 
& Kuenster, .400 Lincoln Benefit Building, Lincoln, Nebraska 68508 on 
this ;n-r"'- day of October 1981. 

I \J ..,_,~ ~ - ~ -~-~\ < Q ._tx 
Jan~ I. Posey . 
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ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
1.J ~ Oichloropropene ........ . . • .. .. . • . . . 92~'• 

INERT INGREDIENTS: .... ... .. . ... . . ..... . 8% 
E.P.A. Regtstralion No. 464-511-AA 

E.P.A. Esl. No. 464-TX-1 rs; 464-CA-1"'0 ; 

05770-C0- 1~1; 33780-SC-til>; 33776-WA-1 w ; 
14 775-FL-t-®. 
S..Operscript used correspends to feller in Lot No. 

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL 

Do Not Ship or Store with 
Food, Feeds, or Clothing 

PRECAUCION AL USUARIO : Si usted no lee 
ingles, no use este producto hasta que Ia eti· 
quela le haya sido explicada ampliamente. 

TRANSLATION: (TO THE USER: II you cannot 
read English, do not use th i s produc t until lhe 
label has been fully explained to you .) 

bXl1 ;b~rt I 
f~t- I "£! 

h·:r: :::::
f:< · :, .· 

--- _________ u:~~: 

SOIL FUIV 
A Clean, Clear, Non-Clogging Liquid for';.m: ,. 
Lands to Control Plant Parasitic Nematod~' 

~: :~f 
;..t;H:;l · 

t.:'":: 

55 GAL/2 
\ 

THE DOW CHEMBt~;~;~ ; 
AND SUBSIDIA~· 

MIDLAND, MICHIGAN 48640, USA ZURICH, -;:;..:._ 

CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA 33134. USA 

*Trademark of THE DOW CHEIV 

86-1350 PRINTED IN U.S.A. IN SEPTEMDBR, 1975 
REPLACES SPECIMEN LABEL 86-1~50 PRINTED IN ~~RCH, 1975 
DISCARD PREVIOUS SPECIMEN LABELS 
REVISION INCLUDES: CORRECTION OF FOURTH SENTENCE IN FIRST 

PARAGRAPH UNDEf.· .. ! 1SE PRECAUTIONS 11 RF.(; i'\ RTHNf; 7\ MM() }.JT 1\ H T,TTTn y 
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IGANT 
rep:dnt Treatment of Crop 
md Certain Other Soil Pests 

)8.1 L 

Al COMPANY 
·ES 

.WITZERLAND HONG KONG. BCC 

SARNIA. ONTARIO,. CANADA 
: AL COMPANY 

DANGER 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

HAZARDOUS LIQUID AND VAPOR 

MAY BE FATAL IF INHALED, 
ABSORBED THROUGH SKIN, OR SWALLOWED 

CAUSES BURNS QF SKIN OR EYES 

COMBUSTIBLE 

Do Not Get In Eyes. on Skin. or on Clortlin9. Wear Eye and Sll.ln 
Protect•on Nec••••ry to P''"''"' Contact When Handline) T~is 
Material. WUh Thoroughly a tier HandJJnq 1nd Betore Ealln9 l"d 
Smoking. Wuh Conttm•ntted Clotrunq 1nd Air Contam•neted 
Shots Thoroughly Befort Rtuu . 00 NOT USE. POUR, SPILl, 
OR STORE NEAR MEAT OR OPEN FLAME. u .. Only with AIHquate 
VtnUiaUol"t . Do Not Brtttl'lt Vapor. 

'" c••• of tor~ r ect , , .,med•l f~ly <f!<t'IO•t ~Of'l t ltm•ni.lled CI011'1"'9 and shoes 
a no wasn slr.tl'\ • •11'1 \<1.10 and O''"'" ol .,.,,,, tar eye a, llulh w oth tfo..,•"9 
•~••• I(H at '' ''' 1 ~ monures at\d get "'~•<:at .IIU!ntoon 

lt1 caae oi•ICiitltQI lndoo•a "•h•t h.:u •~"' " an appro .. ed lull lace mas
tQu•OP'!'d ..;,,n a lrtsl'l tllo~c- co~n•srer "'HI•nt specoloco~roons ol 11'1e U S 
Bureau or Mones tor o•qaruc "aoo•1 .1 lull I4Jee sell·conro~oned b•••'"'"9 
apparat~..os 01 lull !"elf aor·supplo.-d •l!stJoraro r 
II '""•led. ••""o•• to ltes, a~< Use auolocoal •esp.•lloon ol D•lfat.,•no nas 
ltOP~d Gift '"'"'•d•••• ~e-d•Cill alllfnt•IJI'I "'e"p pa•••nt absolul•'" au••• 

U •••llo••d. c•u a doctor '""duce "O"'"""O tly 9'"'"0 ,, emelle sucl'l as '2 
I.IDit'SPOOnl~ot i S or l.lb te """ ' " • 91.11s ot ...... ,.. ... e rer 

E~C1. ' bl' + I 

f~ Ji s:. 
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flAMMABLE 
LIQUID 

N.O.S. 

-. 

I,... 

TELO!~ 
SOIL FU\ 

GENERAL IN' 
Use TELONE II soil lum1gant only as a prepl1nllng so1{ 
knot. meadow (les1on). citrus. cyst formers (golden,~ 
pin. stubby root. stylet. dagger! : also IO control w1re'N 

land lo be planled lo lhe crops liSied below by •PPI)~~ 
recommended under DIRECTIONS FOR USE. OC'S,>i:;:.· 
CAUTIONS. Reao lhe enltre label belore usmg TE:..o~:: 
Vegelable Crops: ~lit 

asparagus cauliflower harserad1s8!; 

beans celery kate I 
beeiS collards kohlrabi 
blackeyed peas corn leeks 
brocc?li cowpeas lenuce 
brussels sprouts cucumbers melons · 

~=~~a~~~pe =~~~~!ant ~k~!lard gL 
carrots garlic onions 

Field Crops: 
allalla llax 
barley grasse5 
btr<lsfool !retool hops ~-.' 

buckwheat lespedeza ~~~.~ 
clover m1llet ~ 

~~~~n ~:~~ ~·::: 
Citrus Fruit Tree Planting Sites : 

grapefrurt kumquats lemons lim 

Deciduous Fruit and Nut Tree Planting Sites: f.~ 
almonds dates 
apples figs 

apricols lilberls ~· · 
cashews nuls hazelnuls 
chernes hickory nuts 
chestnuts nectannes 

Bush and VIne Planting Slles: 

~!~~~~~;i~:s ~~=~:~~•es :; . 
boysenberries goosebernes ~ ~ · 
cranberries grapes !lfh 

Nursery Crops including floral plants. ornarre.·tal,, );:,;:. 
and vine and bramble fru1ts of all types. 

DIRECTIO 
WHEN TO TREAT: Apply TELONE II ellher in lh > spr 
For best results with annual crops. treat the soil tach· 
ment (before Oclober I 5) is besl for land lo be rlanl 
such as celery. tomatoes. and nursery anc arch •rd s 
crop . Note: Treac muck soils only in the early I all and p • 
!clay) SOliS only when lhey are near or al the wtlting 
when it is cold and/or wei. · 

t•'•. 
SOIL PREPARATION: TELONE II g1ves besl resulls "'oo<•u 
through the sod and the sat I surface c3n be sealed tc~:'. 
period. The soli should be in good seea bed condllf:':'~ 
moisture at about one-half of field capac1ty . and ten p~~:: :! 
u undecomp~sed plant debns 1s present. 11 should be pr 
TELONE II. Tillage deeper !han 12 1ncnes •• necessar 
or "plow·· pan occurs at plow depth . Where deep tillac;! 
to s•mullaneousty apply the tum1ganl and lt"lus avotdJ 

APPLICATION: TELONE II may be applied eolher as a 
acpl1cation equipment that wtll ensure placemenl C'l 
surface . For overall appllcaUon use er1her :.towsolt: · 
apart. When lhe fumtgant is tnJeCted at a de;:ah of 12, · 
up Ia twice lhe applicalion depth but should not e·:c 
direction or at an angle ro the ditec11on of the pi 
app,icatlon, use chisel eQutpment wtlh one ctuS4!t p· ,r ~ 
lhe sotl when~ the crop is to be planted . When one c · 

distnbut.e abou. I 1
1/J tim.e~ more fumigant per chise. IIJ 

chisels are used per row, apply at the same Uow r~ce • 
fumtganc requ~ted per acre will decrease a:. the d1sla1 
ot planting, avotd plac1ng lhe seed row dtteclly over 
chisel is used per row, place the seed J to 4 mches too 
plant in the center of the area betweel"1 ttle chisel tuk 
SEALING: lmmed1ately after appllcatton . compact th 
ch1sel applicatton. ~se a roller . culttpacker. or Stmlla . ~ 
land. then compact tl by lloaltng or rolltng . Sealing al .:. · 
wheel . by listmg, or by beddi_..,g so that the lumtga':'t f:H~ 
rumtgatmg listed rows. seal tn the fumigant with. rcm~~fff:.: 

EXPOSURE PERIOD: Aller appll c at1on and sealing . ~': 

e•vv..;..;:-e penod will .be reqUtred '' the sotf bll!c.o mel:-··· 
AERATION AND PREPARATION OF SOIL BEFORE 
the so•l to aerate completely before planting tne c . 
i CLuriC II is no longer evtdent Under opttmum so ' ~ 
time for each 10 gallons of TELONE II applied oer acr · ·· 
and shrub planting s•tes. a 3 10 6 months aera11on oe . 
if heavy rains or low temperatures occur duflng tl'l~ 
treatment zone. Alter row treatment use a k,de4 1tke l 
posstble recontam,nat1on ol the treated so•l. To haste ·. 
to lhe depth or the treatment zone . Th1s •s e:s.~ec• 
ot muck soils. , · 

~f;;;, 
t- ;,!_: 



\MABLE 
LIQUID 

N.O.S. 

SOIL FUMIGANT 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Use TEL ONE II sod rum•ganl only JS a preplanting soil trealment to con trol plan! paras•t•c nematodes \root· 
k.nol. meadow (l esion). c1trus. cyst formers (gold en. sugar beet. soyoea n). burrow•ng. r.ng. sp~ral. sting, 
pm, stubby root. s lyiet. dag ger \: al so to cont rol w 1re worms and garden cen!tpedes (symohylans) . Fumtgate 
land Ia be planled to the crops hsled below by apply•ng TELONE II under the cond•llons, and at the rates 
recommenaed .under DIRECTIONS FOR USE. DOSAGE AND USE RECOMMENDATIONS. and USE PRE· 
CAUTIONS Reaa rhe en11re label belore usmg TELONE II . 

Vegelable Crops: 
asparagus 
beans 
beers 
blackeyed peas 
broccoli 
brussels sprouls 
cabbage 
canlaloupe 
carrots 

Field Crops : 
all alia 
barley 
b•rdsfoot trefo•l 
buckwheat 
clover 

cau liflower 
celery 
collards 
corn 
cowpeas 
cucumbers 
egg plane 
endi~e 
garlic 

II ax 
grasses 
hops 
respedeza 
mtllet 

corn mtlo 
cotton mini 

Citrus Fruit Tree Planting Sites: 

hcrs.eradish 
I< are 
l<vhlrabi 
leel<.s 
lelluce 
melons 
musrard greens 
okra 
on1ons 

oars 

parsmps 
peas 
peppers 
ptmentoes 
pacacoes 
pumpkms 
rad1shes 
rulabaga 
sals tly 

pasture grass 
peanuts 
poocorn 
~1ce 

rye 
salflower 

grapefrUit kumquats lemons limes oranges 

Deciduous Fruit and Nut Tree Planling Sites: 
almonds dales 
apples ltgs 
apncots hlberts 
cashews nuts hazelnuts 
chernes hickory nuts 
chestnuls nectannes 

Bush and VIne Planling Sites : 
black~: ::-: es curran ts 
blueberries dewbernes 
boysenberries goosebernes 
cranberfleS grapes 

ohves 
peaches 
pears 
pecans 
persimmons 
pineapple 

huckleberries 
loganberries 
raspberries 
slrawberries 

shallocs 
sptnach 
squash (summer) 
squash (wtnler) 
sweet potatoes 
SWISS Chard 
tomatoes 
turnips 
watermelons 

sorghum 
soybeans 
sugar beets 
sugarcane 
lobacco 
vetch 
wheat 

tangennes 

plums 
pomegranates 
prunes 
QUinCe 

walnuts 

you,ngberries 

tangelos 

Nursery Creps mcludtng floral plants. ornamentals, shrubs. and bushes; forest. shade, fruit and nut lrees 
and v•ne and bramble lrutls ol all lypes. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
WHEN TO TREAT: Apply TELONE II e•lher in !he spring or lall, whenever sotl lype and condiltons permtL 
For best resulls wt!h annual crops. treat the sot I each year. In northern states. late summer. or early tall treat· 
ment (before October 1 SJ is besl for land to be planted to early spring crops. especially transplanted crops 
such as celery . tomatoes . and nursery and orchard sleek . Early ian treatment permits plintmg a fall cover 
crop . Notl! : Treal muck soils only in the ear\y I all and plant as tate as possible in the spring : treat fine textured 
(clay) sotls only when !hey are near or ac lhe willing poinl. Do nor use TELONE II lo Creal any lype ol soil 
when it IS cold and/or wet. 

SOIL PREPARATION: TELONE II g•ves besc resulls when condtltons permtl rapid dtllus•on of lhe lumiganc 
through the so•l and the so•l surface can be sealed to prevent excessive fumigant loss dunng lhe exposure 

-! penod . The soil should be tn good seed bed condllion. free of clods and undecomposed pl3sll matenal, 
motsture at about one-half ollietd capacity. and temperature between 40" and BO"F at the depth or in1eCt1on. 
II undecomposed plane debrts is presenl . il should be plowed down and allowed lo decompose belore apptytng 
TELONE 11. Tillage deeper lhan 12 incnes is necessary for good fumigant penetration in so1ls where a hard 
or " plow" pan occurs at plow depth . Where deep tillage is used. the ttllage equipment may oil en be mod i fied 
to s•mullaneously apply the fumigant and lhus avoid going over the field tw1ce . 

APPLICATION: TELONE II may be applied etCher as an ovenll (broadcasl) or row lrealmenl, ustng suilable 
apphcatton equipment that wtll ensure placement of lhe lumtgant at least 6 to 8 inches below the final sod 
surface . For overall application use either plowsole or chisel equipment wtth the ch isels spaced 12 inches 
apart. When the fumigant is 1n1ected at a depth of 12 inches or more (deep tdlage). the chisel spacing may be 
up to 1w1ce lhe apphcalton depth but should not exceed JO inches. Applicahon may be made •n the same 
d1recC10n or at an angle to lhe d~teclion of lhe planting row. whichever is most convenient. For row 
appticalion. use chtsel equipment wtlh one chisel rl!r row or two ch1sets spaced 12 inches apart to treal only 
the soil where the crop IS to be planted . When on6 chisel per row is used. adjust the fumigant flow rate 10 
d1stnbute aboul l'h 11mes more fumigant per chisel than is recommended for overall application. When two 
Ch1sels are used per row . apply at the same flow rate per chisel as for overaU . In bolh cases. the amount of 
fumi9ant requuea per acre w1U decrease as lhe distance between rows is increased and v1ce versa . At trme 
of planting, avoid placmg the seed row directly c..ver the furrow left by the applicator chisel. When a srngle 
chtsel is used per row. place lhe seed 31a 4 inches co one stde ollhe chisellurrow: when lwo chisels are used. 
plant in l••tr center of the area belween the chisel furrows. 

SEALING : lmmedtately alter apphcatton . compact the soil surface to prevent e.:cess1ve rum•gant loss . Alter 
Chtsel applicat•on. use a roller. cultipacker. or s•milar seal1ng device. Aller plow -sate application. disk tne 
land. I hen compaCIIt by floating or rolhng. Sealing atter row application can be accomplished by the tractor 
wheel. by lisltng. or by bedd ing so !hal !he lumtganl wtll be 12 co 14 inches below lhe lop ol !he bed. When 
lum,gallng Its ted rows, seal in the fumigant with nng rollers. press sealers. or by re-lishng . 

EXPOSURE PERIOD: Aller appltcacion and sealing. leave !he soil undislurbed lor 7 lo 14 days. A longer 
exposure penod will be required if the soil becomes excessively cold or wet during the expo5ure period. 

AERATION AND PREPARATION OF SOIL BEFORE PLANTING: Allhe end ol !he exposure period allow 
the soif to aerate completely before planting the crop. Aeration is usually complete when the odor of 
TELONE II is no longer evtdent. Under optimum sod and weather conditions. allow one week of aeralion 
ltme lor each 10 gallons ol TELONE II applted per acre. When TELONE II is used lor !rearing deep-roared Cree 
and shrub planting s1tes. a J to 6 months aerat1on pe,.od should be allowed . To h.:~-::.:d" •1!rat1on. especially 
if heavy rains or low temperalures occur during the expo&ure period, work the soil to the deptn of the 
treatment zone . .Arter row treatment use a kni fe-l1ke chisel in the bed w1lhou1 turning the sotl. lhus reducing 
posstble rP:.: .o~amtnation of the treated so11. To hasten aeral•on after overall treatment, plow or deep culttvate 
to the depth of the lrealr ent zone . This •s especially desirable in northern states after fall fumigation 
of muck soils. 

Crops 

Ot 
to Conlrc 

{consult \isl Of 
lndtvldi,U.I crogs und&r 

Gene,•l lnformt11o"t 

Shallow Rooled Planes · 
Field Crops 
Floral Crops 
Grasses and Turl 
Small Fru1ts 
Vegetables 
Ornamentals 

Strawberrtes 

Sugdf Beers 
Rooc-Knol 

Nemat )de 

Sugar Bee! 
Nematode 

Pineapp le" 

Citrus- Florida~ 

Nursery ar-d Field:' 
C1trus F,uit Trees 
Deciduous Fruit Trees• 
Forest Trees 
Grapes 
Nul Trees 
Ornamentals 

ldeep rooled) 

'Use lht h1gP'Ier rates •n f'leav•er so•l . 

JFor cySI·forr,.•ung nem;~tode~ lf1Crtue 'l .::· 

JFor muck so•ls con1a•nonq less 1f'lan l ""'" 

•Fot Hawa,.an p•neapplt , aoohCIIIQt'l ·, "' 

'For burro""'~"~'1 nematOde'" c•trus •nttCI -: 
lor 2 years Dufort rep!aniii'IQ to c•trus 

'Ao .... ttealment ' 'not ttcomm•l"ded • : · 

'Tr~e pt;~nl•ng s rt es prepattd b'f oackf\Oor• 
results preoart and 1reat snes '" !P'It ta r• 

•use TELONE II as an a•d ,, tht cont r::'l· : 
ol 11qru ua 'dY) so• ' ' ,,,,. 1111 or H ~ 

warm (~es·F at 6-•nch deptnl '"" ~"; ") . \ 
Follow dmrct•ons tor so.t l)ltoarat•on. s~ · 

t NOTE: To control symgnytans 1Qi11r~.
earty fall wl'ltn the sot! •s warm. To .::. 
ltt;~tlmt"IS . 

Wh,•e J·otaloes u . North'.(f(IJ ,e . 
quaclo:grass and ror suppr~s· , 
potctC.I!S . Apply as an overa i~ 

Time or Tre etmenl 

Spnng 
Fall 

Mint In Northwestern Sl•tes: U!· 
overall treatmenl ,, the sprtnq 
Vert1ci11.um wtlt 1n O:tsease '"'•h 
weeks or unltllhe >dor oltheo tu .· 
Slatton or State E•tensron Se r ... 
weed control. and cultural p 
Vert1cillium w•lt. 

lmportanl- Nole Carefully. F.,.-
satts m !h( so• I Thrs IS most h ii.P 
are etther cold. wet. actd, or,., ,,_ 
tests made after rumtgar•on rO a 
soils do not use fertd•zers corlta•r 
the crop •S well established ar<.: 

Certa1n crops mclud•ng cellon 
not apply to them When us1ng .
lim•ng of 1 1ghly ac•d soils tl'! 'r: 
ammon1a loxtc•ly. Certa~n nur-se 
vegetable crops such as cauldi;.. 
To avo•d 'h1s pcss ,ble effect. •t 
e.xper1encc> •nd•cates a deltctenc ·t 

Attention : To avo1d rett'\lestaho n . 
or crop rana•ns that could c~rrt sc 

S1~ce TELONE II sot! lum,qanl ,, 
kerosene 1mmediately alter u s,. 
equ•prnent m~d• ot ~lumtnum. m .. 
severely corrosiYe to such metals 
be pene trated readily by th1S ,... 
shoes and hands w1th polyelt",J·•· 
lrom Ow"!llings In Outsu:le Stora .:;~ 

or bottom recessed areas 

Do not allow contammat•on of S'<:'
rood. teed stuffs. or domest•c wa.t 

To avo•d tnjury to flsn and ocner 
bodies of water 

A•nse eQu•omenl .and cont.atnP. s 
suooltes . O•soose ot empty contJ 

Use 111rs producl only as soectl•el'! 

NOTICE : St ••er ... arran!S 11'\al IP'Ie orcdu. 
lo~Oel .,..1'\e.., USfO on JCC"OrdolnCI! woln 11 . ~·
MERCHANT.l61UTY or FIT~ESS FOR A i' 

tabel •ns1ruc11ons. or uncftt o~Dnor""aJ con· .. 
"'" ol 1ny 1.ucn ute. 

I OIQ0-259·2'· ·--, 



l··········~~·~r···------~:::::::~~;~·~·~· ;·~~~~~·~t:~A~t~I~IJ~u~·~,I~•~I~[~C O MMENilh o UNS ·~ ,.-----..ontrol Nematodes, Symphylanst, a worrr. 

• .. •. ~." . -----(-co-n-~-~-~~-,~-· . •ge _____ _ 

- . -

_ .vidual cro,.. ... under Type ol GiiiiOn3 Fl . Or./ 1000 Ft . 
r":en~ral lnfounation) Tuurmenl Soli Type Per Acre 1 Row Per Chisel 

·rr. 
a.r\1 parastltc nem .. ,.J .... ~ troot· 
nurrow1ng . rtng . sp&ral , sttng . 

:J edes lsymphytans) Fum•gate 
-e condt11ons. and at the rates 
·,tENOATIONS. and USE PRE· 

sha llots 
sotnach 
squash (summer! 

. squash (wtnter) 
sweet potatoes 
SWISS Cha.rd 

to ma toe:.. 
turmps 
watermelons 

sorghum 
soybeans 
sugar beets 
sugarcane 
tobacco 
'~etch 

wheal 

tanger~nes 

plums 
;Jomegranates 
prunes 
QUinCe 
walnuts 

youngberdes 

tangeres 

!SI. shade. fru•t and nul trees 

•I type and condil•ons perm1t 
ate sum met. or ear ly fall treat· 
espec1ally transplanted crops 
, perm1ts planrrng a !all cover 
the spflng : treat line teJ~Iured 

·NE It to treat any type of so1t 

101d dtHUSIOO of the lumtgant 
j ant toss durtng the exposure 
.,decomposed plant rnalertal. 
go·F at the depth ot •ntection 
:o decompose before apply•ng 
'!Hat•on tn sorls where a hard 
.pmenl may allen be mod1hed 
:e 

•ow treatment. ustng surtabte 
;. a inches below the linal soil 
me ctusels spaced 1'2 1nches 
JeL the ctusel soac•n~ ~ay be 
~n may be made tn the same 
s most conven1en1. For row 
:j 12 inches apart to treat only 
!usl the lurr.1gan1 llow race to 
)verall applicatton When two 
rn both cases . the amount of 
~ased and vtce vers.a _ AI l•me 
,healer ch1se1. When a single 
.,., : when twoctusets are used. 

·1CeSs1ve lum•gantloss. Arter 
ow·sole apphcatton. drsk the 
! accomplished by the tractor 
!ow the lop of Jhe bed . When· 
, by re-listrng . 

.d for 7 to 14 days . A longer 
juflnQ the exoosure period . 

>I the exposure period allow 
:omplele when the odor of 
allow one week of aeration 

tor Creating deep-rooted tree 
) nasten aeratron . especially 

rhe sort to the depth of the 
J rn'"9 the so•l . thus reducrng 
•lmenl, plow .or deeP ... · "' tlvate 
• states at1er fall fumigatron 

. s.,allc N Rooted Plants : 
Foeld Crops 
FlorJI Crops 
Grasses and Turf 
Small FrUitS 

vege lables 
O rnam entals 

Sugar Beets 
Root-Knot 

Nematod e 

Nursert and Fu~ld_ 1 

Ci trus FrUit Trees 
Oectduous Frurt Trees• 
Forest Trees 
Grapes 
Nut Trees 
Ornamenta ls 

(deep l':>oted) 

' Use the htgher fates tn he&v•er SOli 

Row (42")1 Mineral 4 5 10 .6 

Overall 
1 Broadcast) 

1Fot cysHorr•unq ,,e"'atodes tnc reas4! dosage to I! Q'llons pet acre 1~ fl Ol !1000 11. row oer CfHSel). 

1Fot muck sools.eonuuntnq leu lh11n Ja-r. orQantC tnllllet use tl Q.t.llons per .t.cr•. 

•Fat Hllw,uan D•ne;~l)ple . apl)hC.11110n f'Ttay be rt"Uide II ltme ol ot jull ~lout pl.anttnQ 

46 IO 62 

'Fat t;u • .rrrowtnQ n•marooe 111 Cl!rus .n1ecr on 1&-•nch cemetS. 12 •nchn drep M:eep free or p111n1s suscep/tble lo burro""'"Q ,..m,atOdet 
lor 2 years ~dora replantJf'IQ 10 ctltus 

•Aow treatment •s not tecommended lcr ootatofls 1n '"IQ.IIe-d areas ol western ana nortf'lwes:ern sla tes . 

?"Tret olat'lhnQ sttes prep.area by backhoe•"9 may oe t•~••e<~ by pouuno 2711 oz . or TELONE tltnto the hole dut•nQ bac•hlhng. Fot besl 
results pttoare ana Itt& I s•tes •n the 1&11 and ptant •n the spr tnQ 

'Use TELONE II as an atd tn lhe conuo1 of baCier•.at canker and d.chne of peacl"' lrees by o~pphca~oon .111 a Dreotant. oveo r .&ll l•e.alrY~ent 

olltQnl (sandy) so• Is at the ure ol 2« to J6 q;r, Jlons cer acre (11 to 106 II oz/1000 II tow oer Chtsen ·Dreleraoly tn tne 11111 ... hen 1ne SOt liS 
warm t50..85 "F at 6-tnch dtOih) and mo1st . lnJeCI !h•lumtgo~nt ala dtptl"t nf TO to 12 •nc,es w•th Ch•stls mounted on 12 1nch cenre~ . 

Follow dlftCitons for so•l pr eoarat •on. seah"9. e•posure . .lnd aeralton as Sptc•hed I!IS<ewhare on U]•S lo~bel . . · -., 
t NOTE : To control symo,yl,ns {go~rden centipedes) use only ov•rall a/ 18 or more qallons per act e . and aoory dunnq 1.11e summer or 

: earry tall ...,,en the so•l it w11rm. To control wu.....,orms use the htQher dosao•s tecommen04!(l tor nemalod•s in overall or Oroedcast 

! ,, •• '"''"" ... 
White Potatoes in Northwestern St~let : Use TEL ONE II as a spr1ng or preferably a fall treatment ro control 
Quack.g ras.s and lor suppress1on of the damag•ng effects ot Vertrc1fhum w11t in fields lobe planted to whrte 
potatoes . App ly as an overall treatment according Ia the followmg direct1ons : 

Spnng 
Fall 

17 to 25 
25 to 34 

Fl. OzJ1000 FL Row pe' Chis•• 

50 to 73 
73 to 100 

Mint ln Northwestern Slates: Use 59 gallons of TELONE If per acre (173 II oz ./ 1000 f( row per chisel) as an 
overall \featment tn tne spring , or preferably in the fall. to aad in the reductran of the damaging effects of 
Vertlc!llium writ in d tsease tnlested land to be used for mtnl production . Alter treatment allow at least 7 to 8 
weeks or unttt I he odor of the fumtgant has lelt the soil be tore planting . Consult State Agrrcultural Expenment 
Slataon or State Extenston Service Spec1ahsts for the use or other practices such as flamtng the stubble. 
weed control. and cultural practices when using TELONE It as an a1d to reducmg damage caused by 

Verltci fl tum wilt. USE PRECAUTIONS . 

lmportanl -Note CnefuJiy. Fum•gat ion may lemporanly ra1se the level of ammon1a n1trogen and soluble 
sails in the sod. Th1s 15 most likely to occur when heavy rates of fert•lizer and fum1gant are a polled to so1l.S that 
are e1ther cold. wet ac1d. or h igh in organ1c matter . To avord inrury to plant roots . tertrhze as md•cated by soli 
tests made al ter tum•gal!on . To avo1d ammonia in1ury or mtrate starvat,on. or bo th . to crops on high organtc 
so• Is do not use tert J!izers conta,n•ng ammomum satts and use only lert•lizers contatntn9 nitrates. unt1\ alter 
ltle crop 15 well estabi!Stled and tr'le SOli temperature is above 65 ~ F 

Cena1n crops Jn cludH'I<J cona n . su garcane . and ptneapple are to lerant to ammoma and lhe above rule d o es 
not aoply lo !hem. When using h1gh rates of TELONE II as reQuued by certa•n sta te nursery regulaltons , 
llm1ng ot l""ghly actd S01Is before fumigation may stimulate nitnlicatlon and reduce the poss1btlity of 
ammonta toxtclfy . Certa1n nursery crops such as cttrus seedlings . Cornus sp., Crataegus so .. spruce. and 
vegetable crops such as caulillcwer have shown ev1dence of phosphorus defiCiency lollowrng fumtgataon 
To avo1d th1s poss1b le etlect. 11 tS suggested that additional phosphate fertilizer be used on SOliS wnere 
experience •ndrcates a def1c1enry may occur. 

A Mention : To avo •d retnfestal!on of treated soil do not u~e irrrgation water . transplants. tools. seed p teces. 
or cro p remams that could carrv s,..dborne pests from infested land . Clean eQujpment carefuJiy before vs tng 

S1nce TEL ONE It so1l tum,gant 1S corros•ve under certatn condtt1ons. Hush all applicators w tlh fuel oil o · 
kerosene immed•ately after use . DO NOT USE \VATER . Do not use container!, pumps. or other transfer 
equipment made o4 alumrnum, nagnesium or thelf alloys. as under certain condlrlont TELONE U may be 
severely corrosive to such metals. Common protecrive clott"ung . such as rubber gloves and boots. ere .. may 
be pene trated readtly by lhtS material . Polyethylene prov1des a good barr ier. For fie ld operattons cover 

·Shoes and hands w1th polyethylene bags . Store TELONE lltn ttghtly closed conta1ners 1n a cool p lace away 
. from dwell ings . In outs•de storage. store drums on their s•des to avord accumulauon of ram water tn the top 
;or bottom recessed areas . 

Oo not allow contam~nat1on of seeds . plants . ferttl•zers. or other pest1c1de chemicals. Oo not contaminate 
food. feedstuffs . or domestiC water supplies. 

To avo1d inJury to fish and other wtldhfe. do not sp•ll or empty TELONE II into streams. ponds. or other 
bodies ol water . 

Rtnse eQUtomen t and conta1ners and d1spose of wastes by bury.ng in non·crop lands away lrom water 
·supplies. Otspose of empty conta1ners by punching hOles in them and burying w1lh wastes . 

Use this product only as spec ihed on lhis label. 

NOTICE : Seller wa rr an ts 1/'la l ttt e D•oduc t con lt)rms to •t s chem•c•t de"SCIIPI •on and tS •easo.,an•v ftl lot ltte ourooses sure<~ o., ltte 
•b9f ..,n~n u.S9d •n accord~nce ,..,,, diH!CI•O.,S under norm'/ cond•t•ons of use . but nettl'ler ttt•s w11ttanty not 'ny Olher w,uranly at 
MERCHAf-tT.AoBtUTY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PUAPOSE ... press or unploe-d, ulends 10 !he use of 1tt1s produC:I contr•ry 10 
'"Oet rns trur .•ons . or undet abnotmal cond11cont . or undet condtltont not reuonaO/y foreseeiDit to seller . •nd buyer usumes IP'te 
risk of any tuCh use 
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